Introduction
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a chronic and progressive joint disease characterized by degeneration of joint cartilage,[@b1-cia-13-2179] which affects 9.6% of men and 18% of women aged over 60 years worldwide.[@b2-cia-13-2179] OA can affect single or multiple joints, causing pain of varying degrees, swelling, stiffness, restriction of movement, and in extreme cases even permanent disability, with corresponding impact on overall QoL and functionality.[@b1-cia-13-2179],[@b3-cia-13-2179] It can be caused by aging, genetic factors, joint misalignment, obesity, sex (ie, women are at greater risk), occupation, injury, loss of muscle strength, and the presence of comorbidities such as diabetes and metabolic disorders,[@b4-cia-13-2179] with the latter being implicated in Japanese patients with KOA.[@b3-cia-13-2179]

Effective clinical management of KOA, comprising both pharmacological and non-pharmacological modalities, aims to relieve pain, maintain or improve joint function, and delay/prevent disease progression.[@b5-cia-13-2179] Hence, patient satisfaction assessment is crucial to evaluate the effectiveness of treatment in KOA. Pain alleviation and treatment satisfaction with pharmacological,[@b6-cia-13-2179] non-pharmacological,[@b7-cia-13-2179] and surgical approaches[@b8-cia-13-2179] have been reported. Although treatment satisfaction outcomes for a particular modality conducted in Western countries should be extrapolated with caution to Japanese patients due to differences in the outcome measurement methods, outcomes after total knee arthroplasty (TKA) were found to be nearly similar across all the studies.[@b9-cia-13-2179]--[@b11-cia-13-2179] Predictive factors shown to be associated with TKA satisfaction were higher pre-operative Knee Society Score,[@b12-cia-13-2179] low body-fat percentage,[@b13-cia-13-2179] and greater pain and disability before surgery.[@b14-cia-13-2179] However, no studies have yet been conducted to investigate predictive factors of TSM.

Elderly people aged 50 years and above often experience pain in multiple joints (median six joints), with knee pain due to KOA being the most common complaint.[@b15-cia-13-2179] Studies of KOA and its management currently focus on single sites of pain and do not account for KOA with additional painful sites affected.[@b16-cia-13-2179],[@b17-cia-13-2179] Recently, OARSI has acknowledged the complexity of the OA patient population with guidelines for non-surgical treatments stratified by KOA only vs multi-joint OA and presence of comorbidities (ie, patients with KOA only with no comorbidities, KOA only with comorbidities, multi-joint OA with no comorbidities, and multi-joint OA with comorbidities).[@b5-cia-13-2179] Despite guideline recommendations, studies comparing the outcomes and management strategies of people with KOA in Japan experiencing multiple sites of pain vs single sites are currently lacking. In order to address these knowledge gaps, this study aimed to evaluate TSM among Japanese respondents with only KOA (could be either one or both knees) and those with additional painful sites (KOA+), aligning with the OARSI guideline differentiation. This study also aimed to identify additional factors predictive of TSM and to describe the burden of illness associated with KOA vs KOA+. A web-based survey format was chosen in order to obtain a sizeable and relatively diverse (including geographically diverse) sample of Japanese patients with KOA, such that the results could be generalized to the broader population.

Patients and methods
====================

Subjects
--------

This cross-sectional, Internet-based, self-reported survey (fielded in March 2017) in Japan included respondents from the Japan National Health and Wellness Survey, as well as members of the Lightspeed Research patient panel. These respondents were sent e-mail invitations, and they were included only if they were 50 years old or older, self-reported a diagnosis of OA of at least one knee by a physician (among several irrelevant conditions, some of which served as exclusion criteria), reported more than 3 months of persistent OA pain, and currently received treatment for their OA pain with either prescription medications or over-the-counter pain treatment(s). Exclusion criteria were as follows: having rheumatoid arthritis or other inflammatory arthritis; history of surgical interventions for traumatic fractures; history of pyogenic knee arthritis; inherited or congenital musculoskeletal disorders; history of more than 3-month treatment or more than 1 day of hospitalization due to traffic accident; pain level higher than knee pain due to cancer; or self-reported history of paralysis, fibromyalgia, Alzheimer's Disease, dementia, or schizophrenia.

Ethics approval and informed consent
------------------------------------

This study was reviewed and approved by Pearl Institutional Review Board (Indianapolis, IN, USA; study number: 17-KANT-142), a centralized institutional review board providing human subjects research review for non-institutional research studies in compliance with the Association for the Accreditation of Human Research Protection Programs. All participants provided their explicit online informed consent.

Measures
--------

### Respondent characteristics

The respondent characteristics measured were age, sex, employment status, marital status (married/living with partner), height, weight, smoking status, alcohol use, and CCI score, which is a weighted summary score of comorbid conditions. When both height and weight were reported, BMI was calculated.

### OA characteristics

Locations of painful sites were obtained through the screening and main questionnaires. In the former, respondents were reminded that they had previously reported having been diagnosed with OA by a health care provider; they were then asked to select from a list the joint locations in which their physician had said they have OA (eg, jaw, neck, hands, etc). In the main questionnaire, respondents were asked to select sites in which they had experienced chronic pain (lasting/repeating 3 months or more), and they referenced outlines of a human body (front and back) and hands (right and left) in order to make their selections; names of the affected body parts appeared when respondents hovered their cursors over the body regions: right or left jaw, shoulder, elbow, wrist, hand, hip, knee, ankle, and foot, and neck, back, and lower back. The number of painful sites (among all sites) was also assessed. Additionally, respondents were asked about any difficulty (1=not difficult to 5=extremely difficult) faced due to knee pain while performing the daily activities of walking, ascending and descending stairs, sleeping at night, resting during the day, and putting body weight on the knee, and their knee pain level was assessed using the NRS (0=no pain to 10=pain as bad as you can imagine) and the SF-MPQ (higher scores are indicative of greater pain).[@b18-cia-13-2179] The NRS was used to assess average knee pain at multiple timepoints and the worst knee pain experienced in the past 24 hours. Change in pain level pre- to post-medication was calculated using levels reported using the NRS (−10=greatest reduction to 10=greatest increase). The SF-MPQ was used to collect information on the sensory, affective, and evaluative dimensions of the knee pain experience by assessing the severity and types of pain (throbbing, shooting, stabbing, etc). Fifteen questions assessed various pain descriptors and two other questions in the SF-MPQ provided overall intensity scores: 1) a VAS that asked respondents to indicate where their overall pain falls on a line with "No pain" at one end and "Worst possible pain" on the other; and 2) Present Pain Intensity, for which respondents selected a categorical ranking of their present pain on a scale of 0=no pain to 5=excruciating.

### Treatment information

The respondents provided information about their current treatment for OA pain management, including non- pharmacotherapy. Respondents also answered other questions regarding treatment, such as the number of times that they changed hospitals (up to 10 changes could be reported), number of different oral pain medications for OA treatment (up to 20 different drugs could be reported), number of times these oral pain medications were changed (up to 20 changes were reportable), and the number of times new oral pain medications were added to their existing treatment regimen (up to 20 additions were reportable).

### Outcome measures

The TSQM-9[@b19-cia-13-2179] was used to measure Global, Effectiveness, and Convenience satisfaction on a scale of 0--100, with higher scores being indicative of higher satisfaction. The TSQM-9 only focused on satisfaction with the respondent's OA pain medication. The AIMS2-SF,[@b20-cia-13-2179] a validated measure that includes 26 items, covering the domains of physical (hand, finger, arm function), symptom (arthritis pain, mobility, self-care), affect (level of tension, mood), social interaction (support from family and friends), and role (work), was used to measure arthritis-specific QoL. For each domain, a higher score (range is 0--10) is indicative of worse QoL.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

All analyses were performed using SPSS 23.0 (IBM Corporation; Armonk, NY, USA). There were no missing values; "decline to answer" and "do not know" responses were included as categories in the analyses, to avoid excluding respondents from analysis.

### Descriptive analyses

Demographic and clinical characteristics of respondents with KOA and KOA+ were assessed using percentages and frequencies for categorical variables and using mean values and SDs for continuous variables.

### Bivariate analyses

All pairwise comparisons were conducted with one-way ANOVAs for continuous/count variables or chi-squared tests for categorical variables. Respondents with KOA and KOA+ were compared on the outcomes of treatment satisfaction and QoL. Comparisons of demographics and clinical characteristics were also used to inform covariate selection for multivariable models.

### Predicting treatment satisfaction

GLMs specifying the appropriate distribution and link function, based on the outcome of interest, were used to assess each domain of TSM (continuous TSQM-9 scale scores) as a function of respondent demographics and characteristics, as well as clinical OA status and treatment. Bivariate comparisons using a dichotomous split of Global patient satisfaction (neutral/dissatisfied \[\<60\] vs satisfied \[60+\]) were used to inform covariate selection. Covariates that were significant (at two-tailed *P*\<0.05) in bivariate comparisons and those of conceptual interest were included in the models. The interaction of age and sex was tested for each of the models predicting the various treatment satisfaction domains. Final covariates included in each of the models were age (years), female (vs male), employed (vs unemployed), current smoker (vs non-smoker and former smoker), CCI, KOA+ (vs KOA), total number of painful sites, most recent knee pain pre-medication, change in pain pre- to post-medication, pain levels post-medication matching expectations, difficulty with activities, consistent pain that continues for ≥3 months, and SF-MPQ Total Score.

Results
=======

Among the 400 respondents who met the eligibility criteria ([Figure 1](#f1-cia-13-2179){ref-type="fig"}), bilateral knee pain was reported by more than half of the respondents (52.0%; [Figure 2](#f2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="fig"}). The average number of total painful sites reported by all respondents was 2.60±2.21, ranging from 1 to 21 sites (data not shown).

Compared with respondents with KOA+, respondents with KOA were more frequently male (59.9% vs 41.7%), full-time employees (34.6% vs 25.2%), had a different distribution of BMI (normal BMI: 55.7% vs 42.9%), and on average had lower CCI scores (0.13 vs 0.31), all *P*\<0.05 ([Table 1](#t1-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). The proportions of respondents with KOA (51.5%) and KOA+ (52.8%) reporting bilateral knee pain did not differ significantly (*P*=0.801; [Figure 2](#f2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="fig"}). In respondents with KOA+, the most commonly reported additional painful sites were the lower back (41.7%), followed by the hip(s) (36.9%), shoulder(s) (30.7%), and neck (17.8%). Additionally, 7.4% of the respondents with KOA+ reported having back pain ([Figure 2](#f2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="fig"}). Respondents with KOA more frequently reported having pain that comes and goes for 3 months or longer, compared with respondents with KOA+ (58.6% vs 48.5%, *P*=0.044; [Table 2](#t2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). Respondents with KOA+ more frequently reported having pain that is consistent and continues for 3 months or longer compared with KOA respondents (53.4% vs 41.8%, *P*=0.022; [Table 2](#t2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}).

KOA and KOA+ respondents differed (*P*\<0.001) on the number of years since diagnosis with OA (less than 1 year, 1--3 years, 4--6 years, 7--10 years, 11 or more years). Respondents with KOA+ also most frequently reported being diagnosed 4--6 years prior (35.0%), whereas respondents with KOA most frequently reported being diagnosed 1--3 years prior (28.3%; [Table 2](#t2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, respondents with KOA+ reported greater mean difficulty with night time sleeping (1.52 vs 1.33, *P*=0.022) and resting during the day (1.37 vs 1.21, *P*=0.015) due to their knee pain, compared with respondents with KOA ([Table 2](#t2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). Worst knee pain in the past 24 hours and average knee pain levels on the NRS for the past 24 hours, past week, and past month were not significantly different between the two groups. Comparisons of reported pre- and post-medication pain levels, as well as expected pain levels post-medication, were not significant ([Table 2](#t2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, the proportion of respondents whose expected post-medication pain matched reality did not differ significantly between respondents with KOA and KOA+ (68.4% vs 61.3%, *P*=0.148).

Using the SF-MPQ, mean reported pain intensity total, sensory, and affective scores were significantly higher in respondents with KOA+ compared with those with KOA (8.87 vs 6.77, *P*=0.003; 7.23 vs 5.89, *P*=0.014; 1.64 vs 0.88, *P*\<0.001, respectively; [Table 3](#t3-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). Respondents with KOA+ more often reported using oral medications and exercise therapy as one of their current treatments than did respondents with KOA (76.7% vs 60.3%, *P*=0.001; 35.0% vs 21.1%, *P*=0.002, respectively; [Table 4](#t4-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). The majority of respondents among both KOA and KOA+ groups used non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (73.4% vs 79.2%, respectively). However, there were no significant differences in the type of oral medication used. The type of health care provider currently managing respondents' OA also did not differ significantly (*P*=0.179), with the majority of those with KOA (92.8%) and KOA+ (95.1%) being managed by an orthopedic specialist. There was also no significant difference in the frequency of health care provider visits for either pain complaints or prescription refills. Respondents with KOA and KOA+ most frequently reported seeing their health care provider once a month (30.4% and 34.4%, respectively; *P*=0.095; data not shown). Respondents with KOA+ also, on average, changed hospitals and used a greater number of different oral pain medications for OA treatment than respondents with KOA (1.40 vs 1.01, *P*=0.022; 1.38 vs 1.01, *P*\<0.001, respectively; [Table 4](#t4-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). However, the number of times oral pain medications were changed (not added) (0.68 vs 0.88; *P*=0.173) or added (0.36 vs 0.45; *P*=0.338) did not differ significantly between respondents with KOA and KOA+.

Reported mean QoL, as measured by the AIMS2-SF, was significantly worse for respondents with KOA+ than respondents with KOA in all domains: physical (1.79 vs 1.38, *P*=0.005), symptom (2.80 vs 2.35, *P*=0.021), affect (2.28 vs 1.57, *P*\<0.001), social interaction (6.28 vs 5.78, *P*=0.012), and role (1.18 vs 0.71, *P*=0.036; [Figure 3](#f3-cia-13-2179){ref-type="fig"}). Among all the domains, both the groups reported highest QoL impairment with respect to social interaction.

There were no statistically significant differences in TSQM-9 Global, Effectiveness, or Convenience scores across patient subgroups ([Figure 4](#f4-cia-13-2179){ref-type="fig"}). Assessing TSQM-9 Global TSM on a continuous scale resulted in a mean Global score of 50.00 in those with KOA, compared with 51.18 in those with KOA+ (*P*=0.521). TSQM-9 Effectiveness and Convenience scores also did not differ significantly between those with KOA and KOA+ (48.38 vs 48.98, *P*=0.753; 68.78 vs 68.71, *P*=0.972, respectively). Among all respondents, 67.5% reported TSQM-9 Global scores of 50 or below.

The interaction of age and sex was not found to be significant for the models predicting TSQM-9 Global, Effectiveness, or Convenience TSM. GLMs specifying a normal distribution were used. There were some statistically significant predictors that were common across the domains of TSM. Reduction in knee pain predicted significantly higher TSQM-9 Global, Effectiveness, and Convenience Satisfaction scores. Lower pre-medication pain and expected post-medication pain matching reality predicted significantly higher TSQM-9 Global satisfaction and Effectiveness scores. Other significant predictors varied across satisfaction domains. Being employed predicted higher TSQM-9 Global satisfaction scores, while being female predicted higher TSQM-9 Effectiveness scores. Being a current smoker and having lower total pain (SF-MPQ Total Score) predicted higher TSQM-9 Convenience scores ([Table 5](#t5-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table"}). KOA vs KOA+ was not found to be a significant predictor of any of the domains of TSM, after controlling for other covariates.

Discussion
==========

This study is the first exploration of real-world patient-reported data in Japanese respondents with KOA that compares TSM across respondents who reported KOA and KOA+, while also identifying novel factors associated with TSM.

Treatment satisfaction is essential in OA and largely determines whether a patient continues or changes treatment.[@b11-cia-13-2179] Across sociodemographic characteristics, employment status was found to be predictive of TSQM-9 Global treatment satisfaction, while being female predicted a higher TSQM-9 Effectiveness score. Other factors that significantly predicted higher scores in all the TSM domains were pain post-medication matching expectations, reduction in pain, and suffering from low pain levels prior to medication (as per the NRS). TSM was found to be higher in respondents with lower pain, aligning with an earlier study showing decreased pain to be associated with increased treatment efficacy and thereby patient satisfaction.[@b21-cia-13-2179] Hence, switching treatments to achieve lower pain levels might enhance treatment satisfaction among patients with KOA. Moreover, the findings regarding pain as an important factor in predicting treatment satisfaction may be extrapolated to patients with KOA globally. In this study, respondents with KOA+ changed hospitals more frequently and took more oral pain medications than respondents with KOA. However, the treatment approach and number of times patients switched and/or added oral pain medications were similar among the two groups, suggesting that despite KOA+ patients switching health care providers, the medications were not added or changed. This may reflect a patient--doctor communication gap in patients with KOA+ regarding how satisfactory their treatment regimen is.

Respondents with KOA+ in this study had consistent pain, with worse QoL than respondents with KOA. Moreover, similar to earlier research associating knee pain with pain development in multiple other sites,[@b22-cia-13-2179] 40.8% of the KOA patients in the current study reported additional painful sites; the lower back, hips, shoulders, and neck were the most common. Even in patients with unilateral KOA (n=192), 77 (40.1%) were categorized as KOA+ ([Figure 2](#f2-cia-13-2179){ref-type="fig"}). As knee and hip OA have been associated with increased risk of cardiovascular events,[@b23-cia-13-2179] and given evidence in this study showing that persons with KOA commonly have other joints affected, physicians should assess and treat not just the most painful site, but all affected joints as well.

Pain -- the most common symptom reported by patients with KOA -- is the leading cause of disability, affecting both physical and psychological parameters.[@b24-cia-13-2179] Respondents with KOA+ in this study had significantly higher SF-MPQ values in terms of total, sensory, and affective scores than respondents with KOA. KOA+ tends to be accompanied by difficulties such as pain while at rest and/or spontaneous pain. These are reported to be symptoms of pain sensitization due to deterioration of internal pain inhibitory systems (eg, a descending neural pathway) associated with persistent pain and myofascial pain; each could play a role in pain and disability of patients with KOA.[@b25-cia-13-2179],[@b26-cia-13-2179]

Respondents with KOA+ fared worse than respondents with KOA across all the AIMS2-SF domains, thus showing that QoL of the former was significantly worse than the latter. Among all the domains, both groups reported highest QoL impairment with respect to social interaction associated with movements. However, these differences in QoL were not accompanied by significant differences in TSQM-9 Global, Effectiveness, and Convenience scores across the groups. These findings should be interpreted with caution, because they are inconsistent with a prior patient-reported observational study[@b27-cia-13-2179] and a systematic review,[@b28-cia-13-2179] both of which showed that treatment satisfaction correlated with better QoL. Since treatment satisfaction scores were largely driven by whether the respondents' expected post-medication pain levels matched reality, it is possible that the respondents adjusted their treatment outcome expectations according to the extent of their OA (ie, those with KOA+ may have expected more relief than those with KOA), such that satisfaction did not differ even if the clinical effects of the medication did. At the same time, QoL is likely to be independent of such adjusted expectations from treatment, thereby revealing a significant association with knee pain. Hence, additional research may be needed to understand how treatment satisfaction relates to QoL in the current study's patient population.

OA pain in both respondents with KOA and KOA+ was primarily managed with a patch/ointment or intra-articular hyaluronic acid injections, in line with Japanese guidelines for OA treatment.[@b29-cia-13-2179] Respondents with KOA+ used oral medications more frequently than did respondents with KOA, the latter of whom tended to be prescribed hyaluronic acid injections more frequently, probably due to the localized pain. Among oral medications, non-steroidal anti-inflammatories were prescribed more frequently than acetaminophen, possibly due to toxicity and lack of efficacy as reported recently.[@b30-cia-13-2179]

The study has a few limitations. Respondents were recruited from two online research platforms, which could have led to selection bias within and across the corresponding survey samples. However, these research panels utilize safeguards to prevent duplicate participation and minimize inclusion of respondents providing inaccurate reporting. Since data were derived from a cross-sectional survey, it cannot be confirmed whether treatment dissatisfaction was caused by the factors identified in the current study. Moreover, the survey was patient-reported and was hence susceptible to recall bias. However, the strength of the study is that data were sought online and outside of the health care setting, presumably making the respondents feel more at ease answering questions regarding treatment satisfaction than they would have been in the presence of a health care professional. Respondents were asked to rate their pain in the past day, week, and month, with corresponding accuracy and precision potentially reduced with increased duration. Although an attempt was made to include only respondents with KOA and to group respondents based on pain in other sites, in the absence of radiographic examinations, it is difficult to confirm OA in each reported site. However, our results are supported by a study finding that patient-reported surveys were almost on par with American College of Radiology standards in identifying hip and KOA cases.[@b31-cia-13-2179] Moreover, OA is the most common cause of knee pain in people aged 50 years or above. Based on a large-scale epidemiological study in Japan, there is a strong correlation between knee pain and radiographic KOA with pain in patients with Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) scores ≥2. Also, approximately 10% of men and 20% of women without radiographic KOA (KL=0/1) had knee pain.[@b32-cia-13-2179] Treatment regimens were not confirmed with the respective respondents' health care provider. Additionally, treatment satisfaction was assessed for all current OA pain medications. Therefore, the effect and contribution of each medication among all received treatments are unknown. Since QoL comparisons were conducted without controlling for potential confounders, some of the QoL differences may be attributable to differences in measured (demographic and clinical characteristics) and unmeasured differences between those with KOA and KOA+. For example, CCI scores were higher among those with KOA+ than those with KOA, which likely also contributed to poorer QoL. Finally, the survey may not be representative of the actual KOA population in Japan, since this survey was limited to persons with Internet access. Also, very frail elderly patients may not have been able to physically complete and submit the survey or they may not have been able to do so because of a lack of computer literacy.

Conclusion
==========

Respondents with KOA+ are more likely to experience consistent and long-lasting pain, experience difficulty with sleeping or resting due to their knee pain, and, overall, have worse QoL than respondents with KOA. However, all domains of TSM revealed low satisfaction across both the groups, indicating that current treatments may not be providing adequate outcomes for patients with KOA, regardless of severity. Strong potential predictors of TSM included the following: expected pain levels matching reality post-medication, change in pain pre- to post-medication, and reported lower levels of pain pre-medication, suggesting that treatments that manage pain better and align with patients' expectation of pain management may be especially beneficial in improving treatment satisfaction. This is especially important as patients age, their conditions worsen, and their need for pain alleviation increases.
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![Flow chart of survey sampling.\
**Abbreviations:** IC, informed consent; ICF, informed consent form; KOA, knee osteoarthritis.](cia-13-2179Fig1){#f1-cia-13-2179}

![Pain in the major joints in respondents with KOA.\
**Notes:** The denominator for sites other than the knee is respondents with additional painful sites (KOA+, n=163). By definition, respondents with KOA only (KOA, n=237) cannot have pain in sites other than the knee.\
**Abbreviations:** KOA, knee osteoarthritis; KOA+, knee osteoarthritis with additional painful sites.](cia-13-2179Fig2){#f2-cia-13-2179}

![Box and whisker plots of AIMS2-SF scores grouped by KOA vs KOA+.\
**Notes:** Horizontal lines represent medians. Xs represent mean values. Shaded boxes represent IQRs. Whiskers represent values ranging 1.5 times IQR, while dots represent outlying values. ^a^Employed respondents only (KOA, n=163; KOA+, n=96). + denotes KOA vs KOA+, *P*\<0.05.\
**Abbreviations:** AIMS2-SF, Arthritis Impact Measurement Scale 2-Short Form; IQR, interquartile range; KOA, knee osteoarthritis; KOA+, knee osteoarthritis and additional painful sites.](cia-13-2179Fig3){#f3-cia-13-2179}

![Box and whisker plots of TSQM-9 scores grouped by KOA vs KOA+.\
**Notes:** Horizontal lines represent medians. Xs represent mean values. Shaded boxes represent IQRs. Whiskers represent values ranging 1.5 times IQR, while dots represent outlying values.\
**Abbreviations:** IQR, interquartile range; KOA, knee osteoarthritis; KOA+, knee osteoarthritis and additional painful sites; TSQM-9, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication.](cia-13-2179Fig4){#f4-cia-13-2179}

###### 

Sociodemographic and general health characteristics of the study sample

  Characteristics                         KOA (N=237)   KOA+ (N=163)   *P*-value
  --------------------------------------- ------------- -------------- -----------
  Age (mean±SD)                                                        
   Years                                  63.1±7.2      62.9±8.0       0.836
  Sex % (n)                                                            
   Male                                   59.9 (142)    41.7 (68)      \<0.001
   Female                                 40.1 (95)     58.3 (95)      
  Employment status % (n)                                              
   Employed full-time                     34.6 (82)     25.2 (41)      0.044
   Self-employed                          6.3 (15)      7.4 (12)       0.686
   Employed part-time                     11.0 (26)     13.5 (22)      0.445
   Homemaker                              19.8 (47)     28.8 (47)      0.037
   Retired                                16.0 (38)     15.3 (25)      0.851
   Long-term disability                   0.0 (0)       0.6 (1)        0.227
   Short-term disability                  0.0 (0)       0.0 (0)        --
   Not employed, but looking for work     2.1 (5)       1.8 (3)        0.850
  Not employed and not looking for work   12.7 (30)     11.7 (19)      0.764
  Marital status % (n)                                                 
   Married/living with partner            74.7 (177)    74.2 (121)     0.919
  Body mass index % (n)                                                
   Underweight                            0.8 (2)       3.7 (6)        0.019
   Normal                                 55.7 (132)    42.9 (70)      
   Overweight                             22.8 (54)     22.7 (37)      
   Obese                                  9.3 (22)      11.0 (18)      
   Declined to answer                     11.4 (27)     19.6 (32)      
  Smoking status % (n)                                                 
   Current smoker                         17.7 (42)     12.9 (21)      0.192
  Use of alcohol % (n)                                                 
   Current alcohol drinker                75.5 (179)    71.8 (117)     0.401
  CCI score (mean±SD)                     0.13±0.5      0.31±0.8       0.010

**Abbreviations:** CCI, Charlson comorbidity index; KOA, knee osteoarthritis; KOA+, knee osteoarthritis with additional painful sites.

###### 

Clinical KOA characteristics

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                                      KOA\         KOA+\        *P*-value
                                                                       (N=237)      (N=163)      
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ -----------
  Years since diagnosis with osteoarthritis % (n)                                                

   Less than 1 year                                                    16.5 (39)    6.1 (10)     \<0.001

   1--3 years                                                          28.3 (67)    16.6 (27)    

   4--6 years                                                          24.9 (59)    35.0 (57)    

   7--10 years                                                         18.1 (43)    21.5 (35)    

   11 or more years                                                    12.2 (29)    20.9 (34)    

  Pain level (mean±SD)                                                                           

   Average knee pain in past 24 hours                                  3.73±2.14    3.81±2.13    0.713

   Worst knee pain in past 24 hours                                    4.47±2.38    4.63±2.45    0.516

   Average knee pain in past week                                      4.35±2.35    4.41±2.36    0.800

   Average knee pain in past month                                     4.59±2.37    4.87±2.35    0.254

   Most recent knee pain before taking pain medication                 5.02±2.27    5.43±2.27    0.075

   Most recent knee pain after taking pain medication                  3.52±2.28    3.63±2.26    0.639

   Expected pain level after taking medication                         2.68±2.15    2.87±2.20    0.386

  Change in pain level pre- to post-medication (mean±SD)               −1.49±1.89   −1.80±1.79   0.107

  Expected pain levels matched reality post-medication % (n)           68.4 (162)   61.3 (100)   0.148

  Difficulty: (mean±SD)                                                                          

   Walking                                                             1.97±0.98    2.06±1.02    0.393

   Ascending stairs                                                    2.36±1.04    2.53±1.08    0.104

   Descending stairs                                                   2.78±1.06    2.84±1.19    0.598

   Night time sleeping                                                 1.33±0.68    1.52±0.90    0.022

   Resting during the day                                              1.21±0.54    1.37±0.79    0.015

   Putting body weight on the knee                                     2.46±1.11    2.63±1.21    0.135

  Total number of painful sites (mean±SD)                              1.51±0.50    4.17±2.74    \<0.001

  Pain that comes and goes for 3 months or longer % (n)                58.6 (139)   48.5 (79)    0.044

  Pain that is consistent and continues for 3 months or longer % (n)   41.8 (99)    53.4 (87)    0.022
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** KOA, knee osteoarthritis; KOA+, knee osteoarthritis with additional painful sites.

###### 

Type of pain by the SF-MPQ

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Pain score                          KOA\          KOA+\         *P*-value
                                      (N=237)       (N=163)       
  ----------------------------------- ------------- ------------- -----------
  Total score (PRI-T) (mean±SD)       6.77±6.32     8.87±7.77     0.003

  Sensory score (PRI-S) (mean±SD)     5.89±5.09     7.23±5.70     0.014

  Affective score (PRI-A) (mean±SD)   0.88±1.61     1.64±2.50     \<0.001

  Intensity score (VAS) (mean±SD)     34.46±23.48   36.67±23.34   0.354

  Present pain intensity (mean±SD)    1.83±0.98     2.03±1.11     0.059
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Higher SF-MPQ scores are indicative of more severe pain.

**Abbreviations:** KOA, knee osteoarthritis; KOA+, knee osteoarthritis with additional painful sites; PRI-A, Pain Rating Index Affective; PRI-S, Pain Rating Index Sensory; PRI-T, Pain Rating Index Total; SF-MPQ, Short-Form McGill Pain Questionnaire.

###### 

Health care provider and treatment characteristics

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                                                     KOA\         KOA+\        *P*-value
                                                                                      (N=237)      (N=163)      
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ -----------
  Current treatment of OA pain % (n)                                                                            

   Oral medication                                                                    60.3 (143)   76.7 (125)   0.001

   Patch/ointment                                                                     77.2 (183)   78.5 (128)   0.756

   Intra-articular hyaluronic acid injection                                          71.3 (169)   65.0 (106)   0.183

   Intra-articular steroid injection                                                  8.9 (21)     11.0 (18)    0.470

   Physical therapy (electrical therapy/hyperthermia)                                 24.9 (59)    29.4 (48)    0.312

   Exercise therapy                                                                   21.1 (50)    35.0 (57)    0.002

   Orthosis for medical treatment                                                     32.5 (77)    41.1 (67)    0.078

   Others                                                                             1.7 (4)      4.3 (7)      0.117

  Current oral medication % (n)                                                                                 

   Acetaminophen                                                                      13.3 (19)    8.8 (11)     0.245

   Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug                                               73.4 (105)   79.2 (99)    0.269

   Opioid                                                                             6.3 (9)      12 (15)      0.103

   Duloxetine                                                                         2.1 (3)      3.2 (4)      0.573

   Over the counter                                                                   30.1 (43)    22.4 (28)    0.156

   Others                                                                             9.1 (13)     9.6 (12)     0.886

   I do not know                                                                      9.1 (13)     6 (4.8)      0.172

  Type of health care provider managing OA % (n)                                                                

   Orthopedic                                                                         92.8 (220)   95.1 (155)   0.179

   Rheumatism                                                                         0.0 (0)      1.2 (2)      

   General internal medicine                                                          1.7 (4)      1.8 (3)      

   Pain clinic/anesthesiology                                                         3.0 (7)      1.2 (2)      

   Other specialists                                                                  2.5 (6)      0.6 (1)      

  Number of times changed hospitals for osteoarthritis treatment (mean±SD)            1.01±1.67    1.40±1.67    0.022

  Number of different oral pain medications for OA treatment (mean±SD)                1.01±0.76    1.38±1.13    \<0.001

  Number of times changed (not added another medication) oral pain medications        0.68±1.59    0.88±1.23    0.173

  for OA treatment (mean±SD)                                                                                    

  Number of times added additional oral pain medications for OA treatment (mean±SD)   0.36±1.03    0.45±0.78    0.338
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** KOA, knee osteoarthritis; KOA+, knee osteoarthritis with additional painful sites; OA, osteoarthritis.

###### 

Predicting change in TSQM-9 scores

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Parameter                                                                     Global\                                                          Effectiveness\                                                   Convenience\
                                                                                (B and 95% CI)                                                   (B and 95% CI)                                                   (B and 95% CI)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  Age                                                                           0.079                                                            0.038                                                            −0.023

  (−0.164 to 0.321)                                                             (−0.164 to 0.321)                                                (−0.299 to 0.252)                                                

  Female (vs male)                                                              1.934                                                            4.190                                                            2.418

  (−1.357 to 5.225)                                                             (0.993 to 7.387)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}     (−1.324 to 6.160)                                                

  Employed (vs unemployed)                                                      4.239                                                            1.557                                                            1.539

  (0.522 to 7.955)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}                  (−2.052 to 5.167)                                                (−2.686 to 5.764)                                                

  Current smoker (vs former smoker and non- smoker)                             0.770                                                            0.536                                                            7.071

  (−3.554 to 5.094)                                                             (−3.664 to 4.736)                                                (2.156 to 11.986)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}    

  CCI score                                                                     0.031                                                            0.097                                                            0.906

  (−2.239 to 2.301)                                                             (−2.108 to 2.302)                                                (−1.675 to 3.486)                                                

  KOA+ (vs KOA)                                                                 1.481                                                            0.128                                                            1.583

  (−2.425 to 5.387)                                                             (−3.666 to 3.921)                                                (−2.857 to 6.022)                                                

  Total number of pain sites                                                    0.538                                                            0.719                                                            −0.493

  (−0.347 to 1.422)                                                             (−0.140 to 1.578)                                                (−1.498 to 0.513)                                                

  Most recent knee pain pre-medication                                          −1.375                                                           −1.548                                                           −0.696

  (−2.299 to −0.451)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}                (−2.446 to −0.651)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}   (−1.746 to 0.355)                                                

  Change in pain pre- to post-medication                                        −1.612                                                           −1.703                                                           −1.270

  (−2.608 to −0.616)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}                (−2.670 to −0.735)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}   (−2.402 to −0.138)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}   

  Expected pain levels matched reality post- medication (vs not)                13.959                                                           16.068                                                           −0.205

  (10.444 to 17.474)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}                (12.654 to 19.482)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}   (−4.201 to 3.790)                                                

  Mean difficulty with activities                                               −0.642                                                           −2.626                                                           −0.659

  (−3.442 to 2.158)                                                             (−5.345 to 0.094)                                                (−3.842 to 2.524)                                                

  Consistent pain that continues (vs pain that only comes and goes) ≥3 months   −1.438                                                           −0.815                                                           1.823

  (−4.870 to 1.993)                                                             (−4.148 to 2.518)                                                (−2.078 to 5.724)                                                

  SF-MPQ: Total Score                                                           −0.225                                                           −0.186                                                           −0.353

  (−0.495 to 0.044)                                                             (−0.447 to 0.076)                                                (−0.659 to −0.047)[\*](#tfn6-cia-13-2179){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.05. Presented are beta coefficients (B) and 95% CIs from normal generalized linear models predicting each TSQM-9 scale as a function of all variables shown. Beta coefficients represent change in satisfaction associated with a one-unit change in each corresponding predictor.

**Abbreviations:** CCI, Charlson comorbidity index; KOA, knee osteoarthritis; SF-MPQ, McGill Pain Questionnaire-Short Form; TSQM-9, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication.
